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'Bowen'8Women's Overseas
Service League HOLDING A HUSBANDSociety

Eberhart-Putma- n.

LAST CHANCE TO

SEE RUPTURE

EXPERT

s AdaU Garrison's New Phasa of

"Revelation of a Wife"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tutman an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter. Frances h. rutnian. to John H.

What Madge Felt About GraceEbcrhart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Ebcrhart of Lincoln, which took

I laughed as I do at any reference
to the proposal Dicky made when
we were looking over the Dacey
farm. At the rear of the house,

place Wednesday afternoon at 4
Draper.

Dicky stared, frowned, then
outright at my repetition of hiso'clock at the home of the hride's

parents, Rev. Edwin Brown officiat snarling query concerning the tele
ing.

The couple will make their home

would do over my sturio for Christ-

inas or a birthday or something, but

you never did. 1 hope I never see

the stuff again. I'm so dead tired
of it. Give it to Katie, or perhaps
Jerry Ticer'd like to fix up his
chickencoop with it."

This speech was so characteristi-
cally inconsistent that I almost com-
mitted the crime of laughing outright
at the notion of our doing over a
studio for Dicky without his consent.
Neither his mother nor I ever in-

terfere with his room in any way,
being wise from long experience Ot

Dicky's crochets concerning it.
"I'd like to know what ever made

mc get that stuff, anyway. Where did
I pick it up? Do you remember?"

He had forgotten everything about
it! As I hugged this assurance to my
breast, sedately answering that I did
not remember anything concerning
his choice of the old draperies, the
shadow of Grace Draper, which has
never v quite ceased to menace me,
seemed to slip away. There is no
woman so devoid of dangers as the
one who is completely forgotten.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

because of the draperies fashioned
by those fair fingers.

And now he was planning some-

thing different! I hoped intensely
as I watched his interest in the fab-

rics he was handling with all an art-

ist's love of color, that be would
chose something far removed from
the Chinese motifs which Grace
Draper had wrought so cleverly.

Entirely Forgotten.
"Just look at this!" He displayed

a shimmering length of silvery gray
drapery, with faint figurings of olive

green and wool browns indistinctly
marking it. "Did you ever see any-

thing so restful and cool-looki- in

your life?"
"It is really very good,"I assented

cordially. ;

"Do you suppose you or mother
or Katie can find time to sew. these
for me if I tell you how I want them
he went on, holding the ' stuff at
arms' length with a spcculativcv air.
"Gee I how glad I'll be to get away
from that Chinese junk I've bad so

long. I've been too busy or too lazy
to change it myself, and I've always
been secretly hoping you or mother

trung an interminable line of chicken
coops, woodsheds and pig pens, all
of which were in my mind's eye
marked for immediate destruction. I
visualized a wonderful perennial gar-
den in their Dlacc. in which I should

Next Saturday. July
30, Is Last Day

in Omaha.
in Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. Doud Honored.
have every flower I

Big Values
at Bowen's

Guaranteed
Glass

Cooking Ware
Casseroles

$1.25
Cake Plates, 9-i-

43c
Pis Plates, 9-i-

.43c
Covered Baking Dish, t.

1

$1.25

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doud, who re-

turned Sunday from Esles Park,
were honor guests at several affairs
dunncr their visit.

Free Information and Appli
cation of Famous Rice

Method on Your Par
ticular Rupture.

Among those who entertained for
tl:em were Mr. ana Mrs. rrank
Hoagland, Charles Levings, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Edward B. Scheve

phoning of Dr. rettit.
' "All right, old girl, I guess you

win!" he said. "What arc you go-
ing to do now? Of course, we've
got to go back to the hospital when
Pcttit gets there, though I'd rather
meet nineteen different varieties of
rattlesnakes but there's no use get-
ting back there beforehand."

It is characteristic of Dicky to
face the music when he finally con-
vinces himself that he is in the
wrong, and my thrill of pride in him
banished the irritation I had felt at
his childish blaming of me at the
hospital and at the telephone booth.

"I am going into a shop around
the corner here," I told him cheerily.
"I wish you'd come with me and
choose the curtains for the farm-
house." .

"Nothing doing on the most of the
rooms,' 'he retorted hastily, "but I'd

ever heard of. In my minds eye l
l ad already built the latticed fence
which should surround it, and the
gate of arching, climbing roses,
through which I should enter it.

Dicky had agreed enthusiastically to
the garden plan, but had made one
stipulation.

A Picturesque Plan.
"That corn crib back there must

not be destroyed," he had said dra-

matically. "Me for that for a sum

of Grinnell college, Dr. and Mrs,
Steiner and Mrs. J. D. Sandham.

Active
An executive meeting - of the

Women's Overseas Service league,
Omaha unit, will be held Saturday
at 4 in the Fontenelle.

The next regular meeting of the
club will be at breakfast at Happy
Hollow Sunday morning, August 7,
at 9:30. Honor guests will be anv
one of the three Omaha girls who
may have returned from European
service at that date. Those expect-
ed are Catherine Gavin, who was
with the Red Cross in Czecho-
slovakia ; Miss Josephine Husc, who
was in Near East Relief, and Laura
Matthews of Council BlulTs, who
went over to represent Iowa on the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs unit, but remained to do re-

construction work with a Methodist
church unit.

Appointments of Miss ' Helen
Cornell, the president, to serve on
the national executive committee,
and Miss Elizabeth Stewart, as his-

torian for the local unit, will be con-
firmed at Saturday's meeting.

The American Legion plan will
be observed in compiling the service
records of the overseas girls.

A committee, including. 'Misses
Patricia Naughtin. Edith Dahlstrom.
Marie Mathews, Helen King and
Miss Cornell, made and pinned red,
white and blue badges bearing the
organization's names to the 72 cask-

ets of soldiers returned from France
last Friday. A similar tribute is ar-

ranged for the 111 caskets expected
next Monday.

Mrs. J. M. Gilchrist and
"

Miss
Myrne Gilchrist are sojourning at
Troutdale-in-thc-Pine- ' Evergreen,
Colo.

Mr and Mn Doud climbed to the
top of Pike's Teak during their stay
in the park

Miss Bonnell Weds. mer studio. Just look how that, ap

Miss Daisy S. Bonnell, daughter ple tree casts its shadows cn it!
You can liavc your garden in front,

TJbu Lofe foWearof Mr. and Mrs. lr. . Bonnell,
long-tim- e residents of Lincoln, was behind and on both sides, but you

must spare me that there corn crib.
like to sec if they have any stuff that
I can use in my corn crib." "It is just the thing," I had agreed

enthusiastically, with visions of r
Large Genuine Aluminum

Tea Kettle
$2.09

HAIR N ITSOlive Crest.
Walter Head entertained a party

of 12 at Olive Crest Tuesday eve-

ning. Gould Dietz was host to four.
Leo Wilson will give a stag party

Wednesday evening at Olive Crest
for eight guests.

Among Omahans at Troutdalc-in-thc-Pines- ,.

Evergreen, Colo., are Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Bixby, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. T 'celor and Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Hill.

T'HEY keep the coiffure secure at all
A times even while bathing. The hair is

held securely without flattening.
Red Seal Hair "et, match the hair perfectly.
Remarkably invisible. Edgea never (ray nor
show. Made ol the finest superlustre quality of
bair. Extra large size. Single and double strand.
Price lSe each or tl.SO a dozen for the sintrla
strand; 20c each or $2.00 a dozen for the double
strand. (Grey and white 25c each). Most women
prefer the double strand Red Seal Hair Net for
beach wear.

1

vines trailing over the mellowed
brown timbers, and rustic scats
built in front. "It's far enough back,
so it won't interfere with the gar-
den, and it will really be very pic-

turesque."
It was this conversation which I

smilingly recalled when Dicky an-

nounced his intention of finding
draperies for his corn crib, but as I
entered the shop and the obliging
clerk spread before us some realjy
wonderful designs and coloring in

curtain fabrics, it was something far
different which came painfully to
my recollection.

Again I saw the studio bedroom
in the old Brennan house which
Dicky had so artistically arranged,
and for which Grace . Draper had
painstakingly embroidered the dra-

peries. Dicky, had insisted that I
should not see the room until it
was completely finished, and I had
hated those furnishings ever since

Naturaland Invisible

J. B. Weldon, the rupture expert,
who has been meeting the ruptured
at his headquarters in the Rome
Hotel for the past few days and
demonstrating to them the famous
Rice Non-Suriric- al Rupture Method,
will remain at the hotel in Omaha
until next Saturday evening, July
30. All of those who are ruptured
and who have not taken advantage
of the opportunity which this expert
offers should lose no time in calling
at the hotel to see him. He makes
no charge whatever for the demon-
stration, advice and application of
the Rice Method to your particular
case.

If you arc ruptured do not let
anything prevent you from seeing
this expert while he is here. He is
trained under the personal supervi-sio- n

of V. S. Rice, Adams, N. Y.,
who perfected the far-fam- Rice
Method, to which so ' many thou-
sands have ascribed their cures in
letters written by them.

Come in and see Mr. Weldon,
Find out about this important mat-
ter for yourself. Your future com-
fort and freedom from gouging
trusses is the most important thing
in the whole world for you. Follow
the lead of those other thousands of
ruptured persons who had the Rice
Method demonstrated to them, de-
cided to use it and have since re-

ported themselves as cured.
It does not cost you a penny to

find out all about this Method, to
have it fuljy and completely dem-
onstrated to you right upon your
own rupture. This is what J. B.
Weldon is here for. You buy noth-
ing unless you are fully convinced
and anxious to buy.

Your time is short now. Do not
let this expert get away without
your seeing and finding out about
this important matter. Remember,
there is NOTHING else so impor-
tant to you.

Mr. Weldon will be glad to have

married to Harry L. Jenkins of Van-
couver, B. C, July 22. The wed-

ding took place in Vancouver, where
the couple will reside.

The bride was graduated from the
University of Nebraska in 1899 with
a bachelor of science degree. She
b.is been instructor in science at
Central High school since 1902.

For Visitor.
Mrs. George H. Lynch entertained

at luncheon Wednesday at hr home
in honor of Mrs. Evans Rhys of
Los Angeles, who is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Mary Leedom.

Covers, were placed for Mesdame
Rhys, Leedom, E. E. Howell, John
Willz. Miss Amy Howell and Master
John Howell.

Lawn Social.
Dancing will be a feature of the

lawn social to be given Saturday
evening by members of the Blessed
Sacrament parish on the church
lawn, Thirtieth and Curtis streets.

Auto View Rest.

Dining at Auto View Rest Tues-

day evening were J. F.. George with
a party of nine; G. II. Brewer, six;
Dr. E. H. Bruning, seven, and James
H. Potton, four.

Problems That Perplex
'Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX. Genuine Aluminum

Percolator
Black Ebonized Wood Handles

family size.

(J. K. V: Announcements ' are away coat suit of light gray cloth
r.i o v Ha wrm r r thft tnAfta i t ft m II TVmailed to all friends of the family black frock or cutaway coat with !

(and usually to the Bocial page of
the home newspaper) within a few- -

$1.25weeks after the baby's birth, or' as
soon as the new name has . been

white pique vest, gray trousers and
a huttonniere of white flowers.

The ushers should be dressed alike
and should wear their gloves when
conducting wedding guests to their
plos in the church. The friends
of the bride are seated at the left

conferred upon the- - little new-
comer. The customary method-i- s

to use a visltinjr card engraved with
the names of the parents and with IM IbafaiaMMM IF VW I "V V W3 MM

HAIRthe home address, thus:
of the aisle and the friends of the
bridegroom at the right.

Gray gloves, silk hats and patent- - NETSMr. and MrJCynl rhillips Greene
1010 Iks Soto avenue,

Alton, Illinois.

Resmol
does Ipfllp
stop el

itching U

Personals A much smaller cftrd is fastened to
1

you call upon him at the hotel, from

this with narrow white satin ribbon
tied in a little bow. L'pon the minia-
ture card is written with pen and ink
the name of the young hopeful, thus,
"Cyril Phillips Greenej jr.." or Cyril-l- a

as the rase may be. ' The baby's
cards are seldom engraved, not only
for the reason that engraver requires
at least 10 days to complete the or-

der, but also becausei handwriting
gives an intimate personal touch to
this most personal of all

' Genuine Aluminum

Stew Kettles
$1.45

Miss Eileen McCaffrey has gone
to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Napier arc
spending a few weeks in Minnesota.

Lyle Hocrner leaves Sunday for
a month's stay at Fort Snclling,
Minn.

Mrs. V. E. Rhoade- - and Miss
Mildred Rhoades are touring in
Colorado.

leather shoes accompany frock coat
and other formal wedding clothes.
A1U the ushers wear buttonnleres
presented by the bride.

Paying ' Kxponscs.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been

going about with a young lady for a
year. We intend . to go away to-

gether on our vacation, her mother
going with us. What I would like to
know is this, is it proper for me to
pay her expenses? A. J.

It would be in better taste for the
mother and daughter to pay their
own hotel bills. "When it comes to
railroad fare that's a matter for you
to decide in accordance with your
means, though if I were the girl's
mother 'I would insist upon paying
my ; daughter's . Jiving expenses my-- j
self'. . Of courei the incidental good
times you are likely to pay for any-
way. I

Announcement
9 to 12 a. m. or 2 to 5 p. m. or
6 to 8 in the evenings, during the
remainder of his stay in this city.
The dates are all day July 28, 29
and 30.

Don't lose this opportunity.

THAT itching, burning
trouble which

makes you scratch, no ma-
tter where you are, is a
source of annoyance to
others as well as torment
to yourself. Get rid of it
with Resinol Ointment.
The first application stops
the itching1 and in moat casee
it heala eruptions promptly.At all druggist.

Send for free trial.
l. BaltiBMra.HI

During our great July sale on Phonographs
this store will be OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

PIANOS
TUNED AND

Bridegroom : The correct ' dress
for the bridegroom 'at a morning or
afternoon weddinsr is equally, correct
for the best nianr, indeed,, it is usual
for the groom, and best ;inan to be
clad as nearly alike .as- possible. For
a morning wedding 'in J.une a cut

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shireman leave
soon for Provo, Utah, where they
will reside.

wvL ar

i

REPAIRED
A. HOSPE CO.

All Work Guaranteed M$1 DOWN
and $1.50 Per Week Pays for a

-- . t rrr a t twt
1513 Douglaa St. Tel. Douf. SSSS

ADVERTISEMENT
What Will You Give Him

For Dinner Tonieht? jKjL-y- a oenuine jiLiijrs Kidney and Bladder

Troubles HAVE TO GOGenuine Aluminum

Double Boiler
$1.25

Will play any record and has the best automatic stop.
Newest design on the market. Clogged up Kidney Deposit are Dis-solr- ed

and the Toxins (Poisons)
Completely Driven Out. Druf gists
Told to Guarantee It in Every
Instance.

Do you know there are countless tempting
ways to serve Hawaiian Canned Pineapple,
particularly in its Crushed or Grated form?

For instance, this delicious fruit makes
a wonderfully good pie and it is very easy
to prepare.

With a little lettuce, at bit of cream
cheese and Crushed or Grated Hawaiian
Pineapple you can quickly fix a luscious
salad. ' ' "V : .' ''.

Here are two recipes, try them today.

Down
$1.00 gyMFOUD 1807 Farnam,

Omaha, Neb. Bowcn'g

Guaranteed Brooms

..Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sclby left
'"fuesday for. Cheyenne, Wyo., and
Estcs Park, Colo.

' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buck arc
spending several weeks at Lake
Placid, New York.

Mrs. H. G. Hocrner and daugh-
ter, Marian, have gone to Long
Beach, Cal., for a two months' stay.

Mrs. Frank Kutcl is expected home
Thursday from ait extended visit in
Towa, Kansas City and Gaiveston.
Tex.

Mrs. E. H. Howland and Mrs.
William R. Wood have returned
from a trip through Yellowstone
park., -

The Misses Anna and Lucille
Koutsky will spend the next two
weeks' in Schuyler and Leigh, Neb.,
visiting relatives. .

Mrs. Roger Throop Vaughn and
children of Chicago have arrived to
be guests of Mrs. Vaughn's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Lord.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Milliken
and, children, Joan and James, will
spend the month of August at Cres-

cent, hotel at Lake Okoboji.

Harry Tukey." leaves the latter
part ' of the week for Alexandria,
Minn., to join Mrs." Tukey and chil-

dren, who have been there for sev-

eral weeks.

Mr; and Mrs. Harlcy Moorhead
leave Saturday to spend a few weeks
in San Diego, Cal , with Mr. Moor-head- 's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Moorhead.

33c

I
Useful and Serviceable

Stepladder Stools

i $1.95

Pineapple Pi
Beat ' cupful butter. 1 cupful

sugar and vol ks of 3 egg to a cream.
Add 1 can Crushed or Crated Ha-
waiian Pineapple. Dissolve 1 ul

cornstarch in a cup of
sweet cream and add to the pine-

apple. Mix thoroughly.- - Beat the

"Your very life," says Dr. Carey, "de-
pends upon the perfect tunetioninf and
health of your kidneys, so whatever you
do don't neglect them."

Dr. Carey's famous prescription No. 77T,
known as Marshroot, is not recommended
for everything, but we cannot too strongly
urec its use if you suffer from annoyinar
bladder troubles, frequent passing of water
night and day, with smarting; or irritation,
brick dust sediment or highly eolorad
urine, bloating Irritability with loss of
flesh, backache, rheumatism or any ether
tendency to Bright'a Disease, Diabetis or
Gravel, for kidney disease in its worst
form may be atealing upon you.

Don't wait until tomorrow to begin the
use of this wonderful prescription if you
have any of the above symptoms. Kid-
ney and Bladder troublea don't wear away,
They will grow upon you slowly, stealthily
and with unfailing certainty.

Never mind tha failures of the past if
you even suspect that you are subject to
Kidney Disease, don't loss aingle day.
for Sherman ft McConnell Drug compdnv

wniies of the

Hawaiian Pineapple. M cup sugar,
small package oi cream cheese, Soak
gelatine twenty minutes m cold
water, dissolve io boiling water, add
sugar and then add the pineapple.
Pour halt of the mixture into a wet
mould and chill. Soften the cream ,

cheese with a little Cream and form
into small balls. When the mixture
in tne mould begins to stiffen,
arrange the balls of cheese in an
form desired in the moulded jelly.
Add the remainder of the mixture
and set on ice until stiff. Whenread
to serve, unmould on a bed Of let-
tuce leaves and serve with mayon-
naise dressing. ; . ,

eges until stiff fnd
lightly. Have ready a pie

with crust. Pill with the
fold in
tin lined
pineapple mixture and bake in a
moderate oven. .

' ,

Pineapple and Chests Salad
Itf tablespoons granulated gela-

tine, lcupeold water, m'cup'i boil-

ing water, X cup Crushed or grated
and every good druggist has been author
ized to return the purchase money on
the first two bottles to all who s.'.ata
they have received no benefit.

Start InRight - -
f Do you want to live to be a hundred? Well, start right in.

"Mmm, yes," you say, "but don't I have to do something, or
or stop doing something?"

Not necessarily. So many people seem to take themselves
so very seriously!

IT There is only one force which has power to add years to your
life. That is Nature, as expressed in vital energy.
Nature is sufficient unto herself. You have plenty of vital
energy available. But sometimes it isn't distributed properly
throughout your body. Then some bodily parts become
weakened, other parts become involved finally you die. Not
because of any lack-o- f vital energy, but because of lack of
proper DISTRIBUTION of that energy.

If Of course, it is not strictly true that you don't have to do
anything in order to become a member of the Century Club.
You have to be sensible.

If Being sensible, you will see to it that your vital energy is
properly distributed throughout your bodily machine.

U Vital energy is transmitted to all parts of the body by the
nerve system. The main line of the nerve system is the spinal
cord. As the nerves branch away from the spinal cord they
must pass through and between the movable bones of the
spinal column.

H And these movable bones spell with a capital
T! They are continually slipping a bit out of place, nerves
are interfered with, and therefore transmission of vital en-

ergy is interfered with.
H The science of Chiropractic concerns itself with putting and

keeping spinal bones in place, through a system of skilled
hand adjustments. Then vital energy is properly distributed
to every body part.

If Do you want to live to be a hundred? Start right in. See a
Chiropractor today. Have him adjust your displaced spinal
bones. KEEP them in place by frequent Chiropractic adjust-
ments. They won't stay put, you know. You may not live
to be a hundred, but Chiropractic adjustments will help you,
and if you stick to them they will add many happy and
healthy years to your life.
Start right in!

LEE W. EDWARDS
Chiropractor

PRE-WA- R PRICES ON Y PLATES
306 South 24th Street, Corner Farnam JA ckaon 3445

(Copyrifrht. 19201

You may as well quit using
the broom when you can pur-
chase a high grade Carpet
Sweeper such as this at $4.25.

These are floor samples-fin- ish

slightly damaged.

You can buy Hawaiian Crushed or
Grated Pineapple at your grocer's. He
has it in assorted sizes to suit your needs.

It is a good plan to order a half dozen
or a dozen tins, because this fruit keeps
perfectly until you are ready for its use,
and it will always come in handy.

It is prime Hawaiian Pineapple that has
been fully ripened in the sun, picked in
the first few hours of its ripeness and sealed
in its shining clean container before sun
down that same day.

All soda fountains serve Crushed or
Grated Hawaiian Canned Pineapple. Try
a Pineapple Sundae next time you won
der what you want.

Association, of .Hawaiian Pineapple Packers
58 But Wukintttu Chicago

yoa an asrvoas, dsspaadaat, weak,ITsua down, through ascsss sr other asssiss.
we want to mall yoa an Bank watch tells

about SEXTONIQUS, a raataranra ruSythat will cost ysa Bothing U yea are aa
cared or beneStad. Evarr sua asadlaa) a
tonic to OTsnanM personal wsssiissa, ass.,
sboo Id get this free book at atiea.
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPART
440 Barry Block, NaahviUa, Tmm.

TOWELS
At Less Than One-Ha- lf

Former Value
Huck Towels, Colored

Borders
20c values for . gt30c values for 104
35c values for h$

Turkish Bath Towel
Large, Soft and Thick

30c values fur 10t
40c values for..... 18
ASc values for 221

When docs the
clock strike The

Witching Hour?

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Weston and
daughter, Mildred, are expected
home the latter part of the week
from'Estes Park, where they spent
the last month.

The Misses Gertrude Blackburn
and May Beck, accompanied by Miss
Beck's brother, Chester Beck, and
Gordon Bennett, leave this week for
a motor trip to Dunlap and other
points in Iowa.

Miss La Berta Meth, formerly a
teacher in the South Side schools, is
visiting her brother, Charles F.
Meth. Miss Meth is education; di-

rector for the federal board in voca-
tional education in Long View hos-

pital at Cincinnati, O.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boycr and son.
Howland, who have been at Hubert.
Minn., spent last week at Albert Lea.
Minn., with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Payne. Mr. Boycr has returned
home but Mrs. Boyer and son will
go to Madison Lake. Minn., for a
two weeks' stay, before returning.

Mrs.-M- . M. Levings will leave for
Estcs Park August 11, stopping in
Denver en route, where she will wit-

ness . the Transmississippi golf
tournament Mr. Levings, who
leaves a day later, will meet her in
Denver and accompany her to the
park, where they will visit the
ptrents of Mr. Levings.

Miss Eva Roberts of Los Angeles,
formerly a student at the University
of Nebraska, arrived Tuesday eve-

ning to visit Mrs. Elmer Lindquist
until Thursday. Miss Roberts has
been the guest of Miss Marjoric
Sclleck of Lincoln. She will return
to Lincoln but plans to
be in Omaha again soon as the guest
of Miss Lotijsc Curtii.

MMMoney back without questionIf HUNT'S OUA3ANTKKD
SKIN DISBASS RBMKDIK3 .

IHunfe Salve and Soap),!HowinJ, Bet,. 15th and. 16th

Writ your name and addreaa below
mail to Lorinf Park Sanitarium and

Diet Liat and Menus FREE.

Nam , . . . .

Street

City OB

tne treatment of Itcn, Kc
Ringworm.Tetteroroth

l XS JInf skin disease. Tr thla99 ww w w 1 1 1 n r treatment at our risk.
Sherman at McConnell S Drug StoreHAWAIIAN JWEAPPLE

crushedvOr crated

FREE Complete Diet Lix and
Menu Schedules with Tabic of Food
Values and full insrrucaoni, recently
compiled and based on seven rears
of experience and success in the
treatment of Diabetes at lorinf
FarkSanatonum.

Write (or abova and book
1st of Lorinf Park Sanitor-lu-

Both aant Free.

WRING PARK SANATORIUM
I50J Hirmon f.trt

f&oot Atlantic 6Jf MinncaaU

Fistula-P- ay When CuredPita A mild ayatsm of treatment that cures PUea. natal mmd
Rectal Disease in short time, without a severs aarwUsl a.eration. No Chloroform, Kther or other general anesthetia .sod.

if !tu,r";',".to ver pted or treatment, and no money ia t ba said watfe
?"?J' Xor book R4' Diaeases, with names and testimonials of seer thara1.000 prominent people who have beea permanently cured.

DK K. K TARRY SaaLatsriuas, Peter Trust Rids;. (Be Bldg.) Otmaae, IHaa


